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SITIIUOH. THESIS 
CONGENITAL HYP:;J~Rfl'ROrIIIC ST]llWSIS o Ii' THE PYLORUS 
UIU'iTEHSITY OF NEBRASfJi. 
193I 
HARVIn NERSETH 
I 
I~\fTRO"DU'CTlor~ 
:;)efinitioil 
Uf the various terms used at 0.'18 ti:::.'e or another to defille 
this condition, congenital hypertrophio pyloric stenosis is 
perhaps the most descriptive and :T)ost nearly in accord wi th the 
theories of present da~r observers.,:he term 'I conceni tal, If 
indicates the possil)le time of origin of the lesion, and the 
term" hypertrophic" suffices to sue;gest the pathological 
picture. 
"'ichter (I) in Abt's~)ediatrics, gives a rather complete 
-. definition of the condition. "Congenital hypertrophic stenosis 
of the pylorus is a mechanical obstruction of the alimentary 
trac t, due to a simple hypertropby and hyperplasia of the cir-
calar muscle fibers of the pylorus, of congeni tal origin, 
manifesting i tsel±' soon after birth by all of the -v,sual symptoms 
of intestinal obstruction, modified by the locaUon of the 
History 
'rna disease is b;;r no means a new one, b'tJ.t until thirty 
years ago it was regarded a8':1 patholog'ical curiosity, diagnosed 
only after death aild invariably fatal. :oday, while it does not 
comrnonly occur. it prese!). ts a symptomatology so de1'ini te, and 
responds so readily to early treatment, that a Imowledge of it's 
diagnosis and treatment is quite essential. 
Gaulfield \2) attributes the earliest description of the 
disease to ?atrich Blair who reported a case in I7I7 to the 
'Zoyal Society of london. ='his report gives a definite clinical 
history of the condition as it is now icnown, and is substantiated 
by autopsy findings. 
~'he firs t essB0' on the sU'J~ec t recorded in ~!l,merican Ii terature 
is accredi ted by ,-"oote (3) to George Armstl'ong-. Arms tron€:;, in 
1771, describes a case in an infant three wee~s of ~fe. 711e 
clinical history is very accurate and post-mortem ex-:;mination 
reveals a Y"ass in the pylorus. 
In 1768. Beardsley \ 3) reported a case to the I!eiical 
Society of -:Tew B...a.ven County, enti tIed, " A ca.se of Scj.!,~us in the 
pylor'.ls of an infant." From tl1is time until 1841 there are nO 
other cases on record. In I84I 'Iillial'I1son (I) of london, under 
2 
the ti Ue t fl /1 case of Scirrhus of the 15 tomach, pr~obably cong-eni tal." 
describes the condi Uon in a male infant. 'L'he follo'ping' JeBr 
Siemoll-:9awosky (I) published an account of the first cs.se des-
cribed in r;ermany, and called attention for the first tLle to the 
projectile character Of the vomi ting. 
?rom I841 until :::888 the condi tion received very 11 t tIe 
consideration. }~rschsprung (4) in 1888 aroused an interest in 
the ctudy of the pathologic anatomy of ~pertrophic pyloric 
stenosis. lie describes the symptoms and gross pathology of tIle 
py~orus i.n several instances. ·rom these observations he formed 
the theory that the s tenosi s "vas due to a simple lWpert ropr..y 
and hyperplasia of the circular muscular lay-er in the pylorus. 
in a review of the Ii terature made by Cautley (5) in 1902, 
he finds that until that date, fifty cases hac1 been recorded. It 
was at this time that he reported a case in a seven months 
foetus, which suggested the possi bili ty of the cO:Qdi tion having 
a congenital origin. 
Since 1902, the condition has been given proper attention in 
medical literature and it's diagnosis and treatment has ~een 
well established. 
;<;TIOLOGY 
·;'he exact etiology of congeni tal :bypertrophic pyloric stenosis, 
is as yet qui te undetermined. 'fari cus theories have :0een advanced 
by different authors during the past thirty five years. 
'he condition has no racial prevelance. and v81'y slif~~ht. if 
any, geogTaphic limi tations, sastern 'jurope being the only portion 
of the world in which it is seldom described. It occurs more 
frequently in male than in female infants, the ratio beinE:' 
approxima.tely four to one. 
l)ounes and Bolline (6) state that it occurs in one out of 
every two 1::mdred male infants. _1 large proportion of the cases 
3 
-. 
occur in first born :T',a1e in;fants, and the frequency is greater 
amont; infants which are breast fed. In a series of four hundred 
fifty four cases studied by Bollin€:; {J/) the ase of onset was during 
the fourth weelc. Steen)~ states that ill fifty percent of' his 
cases the age of onset was during the third week. 
'j'here appears to be some familial tendency connected 'I'd th the 
condi tiona 'l'his cannot, as yet , be attributed to ei t.her heredi tary 
or environmental influences. OJul'nerous cases have occureo. in the 
same farnily, and in twins.2wo cases have occ'v.red in successi va 
€!snerations .. 
';'":;;0 cases oeeuring in the same family are reported "by;\'\oore 
(7). In both instances the victims were male infants. 
;ilderbach (8) cites the condition occurinf{: in j}remat.ure 
twins. 30th infants were operated upon 'by the ~?redet 3ammstedt 
method with recovery. 
'he oecurance in successive generations is described by 
Cm:.clfield (9}. '1'11is is the only instan.ee of this nature fc"-'.nd in 
the 1i terature. '';.lhe first case was not under 'Joetor Caulfield's 
observaticn and occured before surgic~il treatment of the condl tion 
was popular.::'he history and symptoms were typical of the con-
dition 9 and tbe patient responded to medical care. The next 
case oeco.red in the first born daughter of the previo;ls patient 
and was u.nder Doctor Caulfields C2re. '2ypical sympto::,s llegan at 
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the af::e of, three wee~{s. Operation w s performed and a tll_mor was 
found" in the pylorus, wtich was diagnosed as hypertrophic stenosis. 
r:irschsprung (il) in 1888 advanced the theory attributine the 
condi tion to a primary hypertrophy of the circular muscle la.yer of 
the pylorus. 'l'his produced a reduction in size of the pyloric 
lumen resultin.g in obstruction. It is at the present, Eenerally 
beleived that the hypertrophy in the given case is insufficient 
to produce obstruction, but that an accompanying spasm must be 
present. '[here is much controversy between authors as to which 
is present first. 'here is no evidence to show that spasm causes 
hypertrophy, it mS¥ occur at any age. but it does not produce the 
condi tion of hypertroph,y which is in general t peculiar to the first 
few weeks in life. 
In 1902 Cau tley di scovered a typecal hypertropr..;y Of tne 
pylorus in a seven months foetus. 7he tumor had all of the 
characteri stics of' one :,'elIloveo_ from an infant ";aviuG the di sease. 
his has given a congenital aspect to the condition indicating 
that the ~rpertrophy precedes the spasm ruld that it developes in 
utero. 
In 1922 ~:a1s (IOj stated that the condition is sin1ply a 
dominant feature of a general state of ~pertonicity. ;,~per­
tonicity of all skeletal and smooth muscle exists. 'L'he gastro-
intes tinal trac t shows increased acti vi ty si::mJ.lating spast."" and is 
due to an overactivity of the vagas nerve, known as vagotonia. 
5 
hypertropr~! of the pyloric sphincter results fro~ overworK, and 
continued spasm brings about stenosis. haas ba;:;es his theory ~1l1 
the fact that atropine releives the obstructive symptoms by 
direct action on the vag2s nerve. 
Cushny (II) has shown that the vaf,"Us nerve continues to 
exert its normal influence on the intestines after the therapeutic 
administration of atropine and that therapeutic doses si:nply 
inhibit abnormal peristaltic movements. Haas's theory therefore. 
is not conclusive. only a small percentage of cases are 
permanently releived by atropine. 
Brodie (12) and hi s co-workers have experi:-r;ental1y produced 
hypertrophic pyloric stenosis in rats with results nearly identi-
cal to the condi tion in hwnans. :;:'he experiments consisted of 
feeding pregnant rats on a diet with a defeciency of the anti-
neuri tic vitamin i,B). A control groQP 1,vas ran at the same time 
and given a normal diet. In twenty three of the offspring from 
the rats fed on the diet defecient i:1 vi taminj ,ten developed true 
hypertrophic stenosis of the pylorus. Of the control group, all 
offs9ring were normal. The obstruction was much more co~,on in 
young rats of the second generation and seven eighths of the cases 
occ"J.red in males.l'he vagus nerve in all of the cases showed 
myelin degeneration. 
)Yu.y. Ae 
From these experiments it is suggested that the condltionfdue 
to a vita'llin deficiency resulting in a nerve involvement. l'he 
. 
vagils beint; motor to the pyloric sphincter, trri tation in utero 
froy:~ rr,yelin degeneration is capable of producing contraction of the 
muscle. ~he prolonged contraction resulting in hypertrophy. 
The authors suggest that dessicated yeast be added to the 
mother's diet as a prophylactec measure. 
,'his is an interesting experiment, if the disease can be 
proven to fall in the group of vi tardn deficiences, much may be 
accomplished along propbylactic lines. 
~irie (I3) considers rgperadrenalism to be the cause of 
pyloric hypertrophy by creatillg a pancreatic insufficiency wbich 
accentuates pyloric closure. 
'"'he pylorus and medulla of the suprarenal glands become 
differentiated at about the third month of intra-uterine life. 
A hypersecretion of adrenalin produces a contractio~l of smooth 
muscle. 'L'his being the case, there would be plenty of tilCle for 
spasm induced_ by any excessi va s-clpra-renal secreti on to bring 
about hypertrophy. ~ce makes no claim that adrenalin has any 
selective action on tne pylorus alone, but that the peculiar 
anatomical and seoretory relations existing between the stomach, 
pylorus and duodenum play an important part. '1'he supra-renal 
gland before birth is larger than the normal kidney, therefore 
an earl~/ :bypersecretion wOcxld be!ui te possiDle. "he reason that 
trae b;ypertrophic stenosis is rather infrequent. is 
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due to the faot that the degree of byperadrenali~is not constant. 
?i ri e :,alei vas that the h;)rpertropl'-iY produced by bypera-
drenalism is in itself, insufficient to produce complete obstruction 
Ee claims that the obstr;;.ctioll developes whenspasm is added, and 
that this spasm is brought about by the peculiar secretory and 
anatomical relation existing between the pylorus snon:acb and 
duodenum. The opening of the pyloric sphincter is brought about 
oy the presence of the :ccid chyme in the stomach, and that after 
the acid cbyme reaches the duotienUlll, the valve closes. 1:he 
passage of this into the duodenulfl stimUlates the formation of 
secretin, which is carried by the blood strea~ to the pancreas. 
The pancreatic secretion into the duodenum is stimulated b~! 
secretin, and its action in t':le acid cbyme is that of ne,,-tral-
ization.~hereforet due to the partial obstructio::J. in the pylorus 
already present from the previous lJypertrophy, there is a 
deminishing in amount of acid c1wroe entering t~e duodenum. ~his 
results in. a. lessened a'llount of secretiufilroduced and a corres-
ponding diminution of pancreatic secretion. hence the acid chyme 
is not completely neuL .. alized, causing a prolonged closure of the 
pyloric sphincter. 
8 
In sumner.! of Piries theory, the pyloric byperVoprv is 
I 
i 
caused by nyperadrenalism, and the added spasm causilng obstruction 
I 
results from a pancreatic insufficiency. 
'i'his theory is not inti rely conclusive. ',;:he .hyl~ertropby 
I 
may be due to lwperedrenalism, but physiologists disiagree on the 
i 
theory of acid control of the pylorus. '~'homal and :,~heelon (14) 
I 
have shown that by changing the contents of the stomach and 
I 
duodenum from an acid to an alkali rnedia and visa versa, pyloric 
I 
olosure or relaxation was not affected. '}hey found that there 
ID80' be a cOTll?lete achlorhydria, and yet the movements and 
emptying of the stOmach presented nothin~: a~normal. 
I 
:;ome interesting experiments and observations rrEarding the 
allergic nature of pyloric stenosis have "been carried out by 
! 
Cohen and Breitbart (15). 
in the pylorus is usually 
'.::'hey con tend that the Orsflli C 
! 
insufficient to cause complete 
- I 
I 
c11an1'O:e 
obstruc-
tion. Spasm of the muscles and edema of the mucosa tnd suo-
mucosa act as adjuvants and complete it. lnfallts tafe food and 
1 
gain in wei t for a few dsys Emd then suddenly devetope symp-
I 
toms of pyloric obstruction. Something of an acute nature :must 
I. 
have set in and com)leted the already existing parti1l obstruction. 
it has been found by the students of anapt>,,-vlaxi <[ that the 
characteristic picture in al1apl\ylactic shoCll:, conSiS~s in smooth 
muscle spasm, edema and exudation. -~lhe intestin.6s o:c' a ra-10i t 
were Observed in si tu during an anai)bJTlactic shock. follow).ng 
tJ."e ad..>ninistration of a dose of horse sen;:m. ~3pasm of the smooth 
9 
10. 
m sele and actual peristaltic rushes were noted. 
·'h1s led to an investigation of a series of cases of pyloric 
obstruction from an allergic point of viewoi'hey were studied 
as to (13.1 the presence Of other allergic reactions, (b) the demon-
stration of specific sidn reactions to defini te allergins and their 
transfer by the vethod of :rau811i tz and '{ustner, and (c) the 
therapeutic testing of dietary change, based on the evidence 
obtained by the errlD1).l101ogic method. 
,tCcurate ernrcLl,nologic studies were made on six infants, rour 
at the ti:ne of obstrucr(ive symptoms and two later in life. Cd' 
the four studied during the active symptom period, skin reactions 
to efE. milk or cereals was olJtained, and three successful 
" transfers by the method of Jrausnitz and '{ustner were made. 
In the two cases studied later, botl1 in:fants developed a marked 
eczema, One ViaS found posi tive to eGg, and the other to milk. 
-'hree typical cases of congeni tal hypertrophic s tenosi s are 
reported. 1.n each instance th.ere is a familial bistry of allergy, 
and in one a familial flistol'Y of oongeni tal r.(lpertrophic stenosis. 
:'06i tive sansi tiza:ion tests were obtained in all three cases. '3y 
dietary change. th~t is "eJiminatill'tll off the food to v!bich they 
were sensi ti ve, anti bo medical treatment, defini te improveYl\8l1 t 
reEulted. 
The organic pyloric o11s·trv.ctiou is ~be18ived to be due to 
sensitization in ,Hero, early in pre-natal life,?epeated shocks 
at tht s time 1'es11.l tin£:; in a secondary r,ypertl'opby of' the l')ylorus. 
','he child developes normally for a time after birt}}, and then 
recei ves a dose of' he specific allerr':in vlhicn results in a ::lild 
anaphylactic ShOCK, ;::--,anifested in sLlasm of the pyloric sphincter 
and edema of' tbe adjacent tissues. ;his, togather wi tl1 the 
II 
praexixt 1'..ypertro,)hy, is sufficient to cause complete obstruction. 
';'his work of Cohen and Bre;ibart has introduced the Dro-
pbylactic ~lnd, therapeutic tredment of congEmi tal r"ypertroprJ of 
the P'l lorus into ~l new field of lTledicinA, namely t:,at of allerf~. 
The resul ts and observati ons j'lOwever, have been based on an 
insufficient nUT!'b0r of cases to draw 9.11;:l definite conclusions. 
Iu is interesting to note the incidence of the COUcH tiOll wi, th that 
Of Eln aAAerf'i c hi s tory and imLi vidual all erF;i c :rja~li fes ta tions. 
=heir Vlork is ivortby of further study and experimentation, "cnd 
the re~3'J.l'fs may i:1troduce a specific preventive and nOel-operative 
treacment. 
Cunningham: (I6) ';.'he normal pyloric canal in an infc1,l1t 
presents itself' as a cylinder approxirr;ately 1.5 cent6:'neters in 
length. ]. t is e;enerally contracted and its lumen obli terated 1J/ 
closely pacKed longi tudinal folds of mucous ::-emoralle. '~'he pylorus 
CI-
protrudes into the duodeuum:jnd gives the impJ'ession of/\rninature 
vae;inal portion 01 the cervix uteri. 
_'he pyloric orifice is located at the extremity of the pyloric 
end of the stomac}::;, and it's posi tion is indicated UpO:1 the sur-
face of the stomach by a Sli[Eht auular constriction, which is 
~nost marked at the curvat-cl.re termed the pyloric ring. 2he 
constricticn marks the junction of' stomach ani duodenum, and 
the.r\e the various coats of these portions meet with one another. 
i.'l:1e peri toneal covering of the stornach is cont;iIllled ouwar(ls 
to the first part of the duolenLlJr1. ';.'he longi tudinal muscle fiberS 
radis.te fro!'l the esophagv.s in all dLrections, E1ndine, however,6el'M'~ 
they reach the pyloric region. .'l. new set of longi tudinal fibers 
takes origin in the body of the stomach and these become more 
numerous as they are continued oveI' the pyloric canal, forming 
a distirlCt longitudinal coat. ;JomparativelJ few of these fibers 
pass over to be,:;orne CO;ltinuous wi tft the corresponding fi bel'S of the 
muscular coat. of the duodenum. '.:.'he deeper longi t;udinal fibers 
I3 
leave the surface '3.11d penetrate the substance of' the pyloric 
s;Jhincteric ring. __ hus there is formed an e:fective apparatus, 
antagonistic to the pyloric sphincter by means of which the 
pyloric ori fice may be dilated wben the nervous mechanism C011-
cerned in inhibi tioD is stimulated. 'Ihis enervation is tbrough 
the splanchnic nerves..:here is then t:lOth a constrictor and a 
dilator of the pylorus. 
1'11e circular muscule fibers of the stomach are not continu-
ous directl~! wi th those of the duodenum. Un the contrary, at the 
pyloriC orifice they become ve"y much increased in nmnber and form 
a thick ring or sphincter which is separa.ted from the circular 
muscular. coat of the duoderrwn by a fibrous septum. 
i'he pyloric orifice is directed horizontally backwal'ds, 
and to the right, when the stomach is empty. but when the stomach 
is full it looks almcst directly backwards or even slightly to 
the left side. "he body of the pylorus rests on the neck of the 
pancreas bel 0',",' and posteriorly and is overlapped b:;,; the liver 
a;)ove, a.:'1d anteriorly • .e'he pylorus is lined with mucous membrane 
continuo:J.s wi tll that of the stomach and contains shou:-t. sjrcple, 
branched, tubular glands, which ire not as tortuous as those of 
the sto~ach. c~'he tra.nsi tiOll from fundus to p~/lorus 1.8 not a~)Tupt, 
(JUt is marked o;)r a tran8i tional border zone in which funJ.us and 
-14 
pyloric f;lancis Hre interminL:led. '~'he strOlYla in II/hich t)1e glands 
are imbedded is greater }n amount in the pylorus and the glands a,re 
more widely separated. '.:.'he1'e is considerable infi11 t1'ation of 
the stroma with lymphoid cells. The muscularis mucosa generally 
consists of an inner circular layer and an outer longitudinal layer 
of smooth muscle fibers. :2he submucosa consists of loosely arranged 
connective tissue containing blood vessels and the sympathetic 
gangli on cells formIng the plexus Of ~.·ei ssner. "he serous coat 
consists of loosely arranged connective tissue. 
:'he blooel sugply of the pylorus is derTi ved from the left 
gastric branch of the celiac artery and from the hepatic branch 
Of tbe celiac throw~h the pancreatico-duodenal. 
'::'he nerve supply is derrived from the plexuses of' sympathetic 
nerves around the superior mesenteric artery. ,'rom this source 
they run to the myenteric plexus. or plexus of Auerbach, situated 
between the circular and IOngi tudinal muscular fiasrs, from wtich 
the nervous 'hranches ,'1re distributed to the muscular coats. 
:"rO!f; this a secondary ple::l\."Us, the plexu.s of the submucosa, or 
i'eissner 1 s plexus, is derrived, and is formed b/ branches which 
have perforated the ci1'c1.. .. 1a1' muscle fibers. '.:'his plexus supplies 
the musculari s lClUcosa and the mucous I:1embrane. The nerve bundles 
of the submucus plexus are finer than those of the m;yenteric 
plexus. _'be vag-u.s nerve is moter to the pyloric sphincter while 
the sympathetic supplies the lonfc:i tudinal muscle layer of' the pylorus 
whose contraction aids in dilatinf' the canal. ';he sympathetic is 
also inhibitory.';he relationship 1)etween the enervation and 
movements of the pylorus has not been defini tely viorked out • 
..JHYSIOIori-Y 
2he original theory of Gannon andccavlov, \ 17) claimed that 
the pyloric sphil1C-ter \vas controlled mainley @y tbe .~lCidi ty of the 
gastric contents. According to their theory the acid cl'\Yme in 
the stomach stimulated the opening of the pyloric valve and its 
presence in the cluodenU1Yl, after passage thro-..,1.gh the pylorus, 
stimulated its closure. 
This theory has been abandoned at the present time. 1 t 
has been d6fini tely proven that the pylorus is not controlled by 
the gastric acidity. Campbell (18) has shown that there may be a 
complete achlor:tcYeria wi th a normal emptJing ti!:16 Of the stomach. 
'-l'he pLowing of acid in the duodenum had no effect on the pyloric 
sphincter. 
~'rom the stud.y of serial cardiographs wi th grapbic records, 
;rocluced by means of a baH.con inserted into the stol1;ach, Carlson 
(13) found that tbe passage of cl'\Yme into the duodenum cOi'l)oided 
wi th the peristal tic waves traveling over tbe stomach. :jY further 
experimentation on a dog, it was foumi that ingested water 
passing into the duodemml was ll8utral in reaction. '::'hese ex-
periments disprove the '1 acid controll theoryt! and show that the 
pyloric sphincter opens in response to the peristaltic waves in the 
stomach. 
':'he exact relati on8hip between the nervous sys te:n and the 
movemen ts of the stomach '",nd pylorus has not beeu thourE"hly worked 
out. In a stor:lach which has been removed and ke.pt in warm saline 
so.ution, defini te rytr.unic contractions of the fundus and 
pylorus have 'Jean observed. ';"he impulses must therefore, Originate 
in a local nervous system, probably the plexus of .Auerbach 
situated between the la~yers of the muscular coat. Auerbach's 
plexus bas been severed by Cannon (18) a'ld the peristaltic waves 
still pass tbrougt. 'he origin of' these impulses m8¥ be considered 
AS 
as myogeni c lin the case of heart muscle. 
_'he vagu.s nerve is considered ,lS motor to the pylor"'.ls. 
stimulation of the vaf:lls causes first an inhibi tion and then a 
vigorous contraction of the phincter, a'ld has the same action an 
gastric reristalsis. The sympathetics, when stimulated, produce 
an inhibitory action on poristalsis and tend to relax the pylorus. 
'.'he exact relationship between the nervous system and the move-
ments of the stomach and pylorus is not defini.tely known. 
I7 
3A'l'EOWGY 
?he pathologic picture of the pylorus described by numerm1s 
authors has been qui te uniform and there have been relatively few 
discordant· opinions.':"he essential lesion is one of hypertropby 
a.nd hyperplasia of the rrrJ.scula ture of the pylorus especially of 
the circular muscle..ither changes are nearly all secondary to tbe 
obstruc tiO::l produced b, thi s muscular anomaly and the added 
spasm. 
'lhe pyloric canal has the appearance and consistellancy of 
a solid cylinder about two to five centemeters in length. .'ne t-w'1lor 
varies in size from that of the distal phalanx of the li ttle 
finger to tb.at of the thumb, and. the. diameter is generally greater 
in the middle than at the extremities giving the tUYlJor a rather 
f·o.siform Or olive shape. 'he twwr has a coveri.l1g of nor:-nal 
glistenluE: peritoneum and is sharply demarcated from the distended 
stomach c).bove and the empty duoden-:1i:i 'belOW. It is freely 
movable 7;i th no peri toneal adhesions. ·In lonr;i tudinal sect; ('11 
it presents a dense t firm, uniform str:.wture. do\vn to the mucosa. 
I/icrosC09i c eXEunina ti on :ceveals a ciefini te hyperplasia of the 
circular muscle layer increasing' the thickness by two or three 
times. '';-ormally in children "<luder three mon ths the thickness is 
.i1.ot greatert118ll 2.5 mm. the average beint' I.6 mm.n the 
hypertrophic pylorus at this age the circular muscle layer shows 
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a thickness of fro;11 three to seven rmn. r~here is often edema of' 
the s"".J.omucosa while the other layGlIS remain unchanged. ".'he 
sphincteric ring is slightly. if at all, envolved in the hyper-
tro9~ the bypertroph~ being limi ted to the circular muscle layer 
of the pyloric canal. lnflarfll!1atory changes ill the pylorus are 
ra:'ely see~1. and when present ere [H'ohably secon(iary to the 
retention of 1'00(1, and tra"-xmaUsm 1'e8ul tintC: f'rOlYl :hyperperistalsis. 
'he walls of the sto·"ach are generally somevihat byper-
trophied and the cavi t;y dilated. ";ollstein (20) reports a series 
of twenty five neor098i8 on infants. Vii th hypertro,.Jhj c ~wloric 
stenosis. She found in all. that the stomachs were dilated. often 
- twice the normal size. 
:'he mucous memhrane generall~.c shoy/ed evidence Of some de{"Tee 
of £;astri tis and there VIas slight hypertroprvr of the :11Usculature. 
~hese chan€~:es in the sto;llach are secondary res.llj;il1g from distention, 
by ac cUIi'lal a teei contents and byperperi stals! s. 
, 
",:he symptons of' the concli tion present a well defined and 
uniform clinical u';cture. ,'he first cases of congeni tal hyper-
trophic stenosl s of the pylorus ilescri':Jed by :3lair in 1717 and 
those of Armstrol1l'; and 3eardsley which have all'Afl(l~v been :;len ti 0118d. 
present a symptomatolor;y alrIlcst idelltical wi th the cases of 
~odern observers. 
Bolling (::::1) in a stu.djr or four hundred fifty four cases, 
s ta tas that the condi ti on usually OCC'ilrs in oreas fed mal e infants. 
frequentl;,;i tbe firsthorn, and th&.t the ratto between I:lale and 
females is four to one. c.~1he freqv.ency in male infants iss ta ted 
as one in every two hundred. in this series of cases the syrnp-
toms began in the 8eoon(1 to the fcurth weeks. Onset after tbe 
fifth wee};: was rare and after the eichth week exceptional. 
~'he onset is usually abru9t, a previously heal thy baby will 
suddenly begin to vo::;i t. Steen(22) in a recent article, states 
that It in a wasted child there are .two symptoms which, associa.ted 
togather, are of outstanding value in sUGgesting orio stenosis. 
·.:'hey are, vomi tine, anet cons tj pat ion.c'he combination of vomiting 
wi th consti:)atio:1 is as rare il:linfancy as that of vomi ting and 
diarrhoea is common". 
7he vorni tinE: is characteristic, beLl@: forcible ,,-ni pro~ectile. 
sometimes the food is shot out of the mouth th a distance of 
several feet.. ~'he ua11Y accepts fool ear:erl;y and is ap"aren Uy 
hung!"J. .1fter each nursinG it may vomi t 3:nJ. the amount is us-
11a11;;; la:"8;e, frequently the entire coniancs of the stomach. If 
the vomitines are infrequent, the amount e~ected at one til!iB is 
often larger than the a.lllount of the last feeding. "here is no 
apparen t :lausea associated wi th the vomi tinge 
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,'he vomi tJ.S is bile free and usually shows r..yperac:i.o.i ty. 
H is often 'blood strea.;';:ed. ':'he blood. is due to sin:ple mechanical 
violence resulting from distention and hyperperistalsis of' the 
stomach. 
'3hortly after the onset of vomi tint,': constipation occurs, 
which in flilvanced cases ~'eaches a degree that may properly be 
described as absolute. ':he meager stools that can be obtained 
b:! enemas or supposi tories are typical starvatio:.1. stools. and 
consist mainly of bile stained ',vi th mucus. :'he persistan:G absence 
of bile rules out the possi\ili of obstruction below the 
duodenum. 'i'A,ere are frequently small a.rnounts of blood present in 
the stools. 
c'..s a raBul t of the pyloriC obstriJ.ction and vomi ting an 
absorption of all food and liq1il.ids is almost completely stopped. 
~'his lea;s to a mar£ed. loss in wei:,:?ht, diminution in the output 
of urine, and dehydra t ion. 
'rhe loss in weight usuall~l occurs 9..fter a preliminary 
normal f_'ain t depending t of co;';1's6, of the tiree of onset of' the 
primary symptoms. 'i.'his lOSB is a constant symptom and its rapid-
ty is the best guLle to the seriousness of the case. In a series 
of cases ; I) the loss varied from fifteen to twenty percent of' 
the total body 'Ndght in ten Clays, to a total loss Of as high 
as thir;;ty fi ve percent t the loss varyi_~'1g directly wi th the 
deg~~e of ohstruction. 
";'s the re8ul t of fluid loss t the urine early becomes con-
centra ted and decreased in amount t and n:a,y deposi t Ct 1:11'io"6: red 
;).ric acid sediment. 
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"he child is usually more or less fretful:, other than this, 
there is nothint~ characteristic in the general picture. 'i'he 
fretfulln8ss is probably dile to hunger more than anyt'-ing else. 
'.'he tempera turs is always nOl"Tnal unless there is some seconda:rJ 
infection, or the condition is fa.r advanced. In the later, fever 
is peesent if the dehydra.tion has reached such a degree as to cause 
an inanitian fever. Henske (23) reports a case of this character 
in which the fever was promptly reduced by the 8,w.ninistration 
of intra-peri toneal normal saline soh),tion. ',;.'hUs demonstrating 
that the teI!lperature was due to loss of fluids. 
In 192:1, Graham a;'1Q :'"orris (24) in a study of fifty cases of 
h..vpertrophic stenosis of the pylorus, der!:Ollstrated defini te 
changes in the chemi.stry of' the blood. ':hese chaug:es consisted 
in relative degree of!alka.l'S~with a high carbon dioxide COID-
bin~ing power of the blood plasma. '.:'his they explainei as beinG 
due to a loss Of' chloddes by vallii ting: of the castric juice. 
·~'hi8 in turn leads to an increase in the caT:JOn dioxide com-
bin¢in[ povler of the blood plasma to rr;ake good t%:e deficiency 
of acid radicle"_ 'cS the result, the respiratory rate is reduced 
,-
and wi th this an associated general 1ethtlrE~ occnrs. . 7i th 
lntravenous injections of sodium chloride solution, the ex-
perimenters VJere a61e to brin£: the carbon dioxide content to 
nOrt1al, and increase the respiratory :rate. 
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/rom these clinical and la1JOrator.l findinE~s it Vi,S oonc1ud-
ed t]:.at 9yloric stenosis in infGncy is associated wi tb s.n alkalosis 
presu.rnably produced by a loss of the chlorine acid radicle. 
'i'he loss Of chlorine is definitely related to the severity of the 
vomi ting, 'md the carbon dioxide content varies inversely Vii th 
tbe blood chlorides • 
.:'he symp1;o:ms may then be briefly sUT:1!D.arized. A sudden 
onset of pro.jec tile vomi ting, followed by constipation ~~nd_ 
diminution in the output of urine and an early loss of VJEdght, 
are the classical symptoms of r.,ypertrop;hic pyloric stenosis. 
As already discussed, there may be an alkalosis present resQlting 
in clepressed respiration and lethargy. "he alkalosis is peculiar 
in that it is due to a loss of ctlLorine acid radicles, causing 
a compensatory carbo~ dioxide combining power of the blood 
plasma. SymptO:.'lS of inanitian are dependent upon the degree of 
de:Qydration. 
PhYSICAL FPfDIlTGS 
Early in the course before there is much loss of weight the 
child appears perfeotly healthy. After the condition has per-
sisted for some time there is more or less e.:rnaciation and 
dehydration present. The greater the obstruction the greater the 
degree of emaciation and debydration. 
The abdomen presents a peculiar conformation {Il. The 
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upper part is full t tense and buldgillg and is made more prominent 
by a marked retraction of the l1ypogastr:i.c regton, presenting a 
somewhat fllnnel shaped a9pearance,! Sla.wly moving peristaltic waves 
cross the upper abdomen from left to rirht, their size and 
frequency beiil€; increased by the ingestion of food 01" water. 
Similar waves occur in congeni tal atresia or stenosis of the 
duodemllll, but the presence of symptoms from birth 9..11d the bilious 
cbaracter of the vomitus usually serve to distingUish these 
an~nolies. Slight atypical waves may be seen in a9parently normal 
infants. ~2here is no mllscle rigidi ty presan t as i~l cases of an 
infla..'DITlatory cono.l tion. ?ogether wi th this lac£ of rigidi ty. 
and the thinness Of the abdominal wall resulting from loss of 
weight, palpation of the viscera is quite easy. 
1n nearly every case reported by Dowues Richter and Bolling, 
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it has been ~)ossible to palf}ate a definite turnor at the pylorus. 
';1h1s is regarded as one of the important diagnostic signs. It 
can be fel t lying between the right costal arch and the It.'llbilicus 
and as a freely movable solid tu.'TIor wi th a defini te outline. 
It is usually olive shaped. The tumor is most easily [Jalpated 
after the stomach has been emptied bJ' vomi ting Or' oy means of a 
soft rubber catheter. 'i'ne child is held comfortably wi tll the 
trunk sliehtly ventrally flexed and the thighs flexed 011 the abdomen. 
This releives muscle tension. A sucar pacifier may be Eiven to 
keep the child quiet. 
'l'he pylorus may usuall~T be made out to t}:e riS'ht of and ~ust 
above the UP-lbilicus al thoiJ.gh some variations from this rule are 
common. '~he tumor is an Oblong, movable mass about tbe size of 
the fiistal phalanx of the little finger and it:1parts a sense of 
almost cartilagenoQs hardness through the abdomiiJ-al wall. The 
consisten:y varies with the contraction and relaxation of the 
muscle composing it. In the four hundred fifty four cases 
reported by 3011ing, theturnor Ws.s palpated in every instance bat 
one. -:Juring the sa..'ne period there were tbree cases in whi.C11 the 
ante-9peratiYe diagnosis of a tumor at the !wlorus proved incorrect. 
Prom this one can readily see the val,ie of tumor palpation as 
a diagaostic sign. 
Z:Ra;j Findi hgs 
X RSN examination made after a bari1i1ID meal reveals a dis-
tended stomach wi th very li t tie or no passage tbrough the 
pylorus. ~'he maJori ty of observers beleive that this is f.'1ainly 
confirmatory an,l that a diagnosis may be made vii thout the aid 
of roentgenograp~v. 
DIAGN"OSIS 
If the contli tion is kept in mind the diagnosi s may be made 
promptly in almost every instance, and is not a ~natter of opinion 
but is demonst'able. ;\ careful history, if obtained from. an 
intellegent n:other or nurse is valuable and often typical. 
i.~'rojectile vorni tinE oceuring in a normal infant. followed by 
marked cO~2stipation and loss of weight, is characteristic. A 
pa19able Qyloric tumor a!1d gastric peric;tal tic waves in combin-
a tion occur in no 0 ther oondi ti on. '}he roentgenographic 
examination confirms the diagnosis 1)ut is not essent.ial in mal:cing 
Differentia.l Diagnosis. 
In diagnosing the condition there are other ?ossibilities 
vihieh must be ruled out. ?llese are (a) Simple stenosis of the 
pylorus. (b) Couf:;enital intestinal atresia (e) Cardia-spasm and 
esophaEBal atresia, and (d) Congeni tal retroperi tOLle'll hernias. 
(al Simple stenosis of the pylorus is usually present f:rom 
birth and is due to a spasm of the ~)yl~rus wi thout hypertrophy. 
;"Iha symptoms are J7)41ch .the saIne as in congeni tal hypertrophic 
stenosis, but to a much less degree. ·n1e loss of weight is not as 
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j'Ylar:~ed and the' stools 2,re not of the starvation type. i'here is 
110 palpable tumor fel t at the pylorus al though sliCht peri stal tie 
waves cael be seen. ''::here are rami ssipns of vorni ting which are 
no t fofJllfJ in true l',ypertl'ophic stenosis. 'he patient res90nds to 
at;ropine. 
(b) It is differentiated from all congenital intestinal 
atresias on the basis of an interval after birth before symptoTn.s 
deve'epe. In cases of atresia the symptoms are present from 
birth. ?1e ti~e factor also serves to ~li~inate atresia of the 
esophagus. 'l.'he vomi tillg ill esor).hogeal atresia is very mild. 
i,e) Cardio spasm may be present from birth or m?"y d.evelope 
later. 1 tis always associated wi th vorni tinf' ei ther during 
active swallowing or ilTlmediately following it. 
,d) Congenital retroperitol1pal hernias have presented ob-
structive sy:n.ptoms, irl some instances from the ti~"':e of' birth, 
in others ~eginning some time after birth. ~etroperitoneal 
hernias wi th obstruction produce sym;JtolT1S qui te similar to 
t~rpertrophic stenosis of the p;;lorus. A mass rna;; be pa.lpated in 
the uPDer right abdominal quadrant, but it is larger and softer 
than a pyloriC tV.mor. '~he vorni tus as a rU.le contains bile which 
is not !JreSBl1t in hypertrophic ste~losis. "here is usuall;. blood 
in the stools which is characteristic of intestinal obctruction. 
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_\ny of these ;}ossibilities !na.v be rul,~d dutby roent-
genol o[i cal exmnina ti on. 
i'he tit"eatment of the oond1 ti on ma;:v be grouped under two 
main headillgs namely 8uX'E'ical and medical. '::'he tendenc~T at the 
present ti:'18, is to favor the surgical treatment. ,'he mortali ty 
has been greatly reduced and the resul ts permanent. 
Surgical 
It is interest to trace the evolution of the operative 
treatment through the mOre comJlicated methods such as jejunostoL1Y, 
pylorectomY9 divulsion of the pyloric canal, gastro-enterostomy. 
and pyloroplasty down to the simple extra mucous partial 
pyloroplasty. This procee,lure is now known as tne j;'redet 
~arrJl1stedt operatjon. }lhe first slJ.ccessful operation a gastro-
enterostom;y was performed by IobMer (6) in 1898.~his proceedure 
became the operation of choice for the next fifteen years, but 
tne mortali ty was extremely high. In 1307 ?redet (6) perfOr!1led 
the first s;Jccess~ul pylcroplast'J lW means of an inci8io;:1 tbrough 
the pJloric wall down to the mucous membrane. -"eber (6) in 1910 
emphasized the S8.L'1le procedure. In 1912 "Jammstedt (6) called attention 
to the advantages of this oDeratiou -,ut a'ivised tIle omission of the 
tran,sverse suture and suggested leaving the wound gapping. 
This simple procedure nowknovm as the l!~redet 'iami"!istedt operation 
has revolutionized the treatment of t)18 condi tion. 
'_'he operation should. not be carried out as ·.n emergency 
measure. infants in reasonably good coutli ti ou, who are no t 
debydrated.. rr:a~r be o90rated. upon wi thin twenty four hours of 
admission. Sven in such patients 8 hypodermoclysis of three 
percent glucose in salt solutio;l is usually £iven about twelve 
hours before operation. 
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bere sym9toms bave existed for a lont~ time and. the infant is 
or three d~s. 2he bo~ geat should. be maintained. and fluids 
and nouri sbmen t replaced by en. trave~10US ipjee ti ons of glucose, 
:a.ormal saline solutions and transf-v.sions. 
:rhe anaesthetic of c.hoice is ether because of the relazation 
obtained. In infants wbose nutrition and general condition is 
poor, local anesthesia is prefered, the line of incision being 
infiltrated. witb a one percent prooain solution. 
-,-'he Predet Rarnmstedt operation consists in mairil'1g an incision 
along the convex border of the pylorus parallel wi th tbe lumen. 
'l'he inei si on extend.s from the dued,snal end ~vell c)n to the wall 
of the stomach and varies in lengtb from 1.5 to 2.5 centemeters. 
Tbe inei sion involves the superficial muscle fi hers of the pyloric 
callal, a pair of forceps is then used to ~ently sDread. the remaini.ng 
undivided fi')ersdown to and exposing the mucoo.s mer;'lbralle. 
'he rrru.co;.:;.s membrane should pro trude freely into the inci si on. 
~~he ablo~ninal wall is then closed, no attempt beL'lg made to 
cover the v/Ound wi tb omen tum. 
'ost operative treatm~nt consists lal'['ely in n;':;'1's1n£ care. 
'l'he child should be keptwann and if a 1:':'Emel'al anas the tic flas 
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been used, the head should be lowered to prevent aspiration 
pneumonia. ?cichter (I) a.dvises the subcuta.,Yleous injection of 
normal sal t solution for twenty four hours following the operation. 
·iater by mouth ma,y be started in a few hours the amoant being 
gradually increased, and breast min~ if available maJ! be given 
within twelve hou.rs. It is partlcularily desirable that the 
mo ther' s mill.:; should be used and retai ned in the af ter-care of 
the child. 
The resul ts of surgical treatment depend largely ·')·LJOn 
8ar1/ operation. :;'rom ,January 1920 until 1325 Bollin[; (21) 
has operated upon two hundred seventy nine patients, consisting 
of fourth private pat4lents and tVIO hundred thirt)! nine ward 
patients. The private patients,represente early diagnosis nnd 
operati O~l resulted in a mortali ty of onl:! 2.5percent .,:'he 
ward patients represented cases/the ma:ority of which ·were quite 
far advanc6cl, the mortal.i ty in this instance was over fifteen 
percent. 
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This is qui te a strilfing contrast, and shov:s the urgency of 
early diagnosis '.lnd treatment. I=)f a total number of five hund.red 
eighty cases operated upon 0", Bolling and Jownes, 6IT1\loying the 
?redet-'1amms ted t technique, the mol' tali ty has been less than 
four oercent. -:'l1is 'lata shows the reeri ts of the .?redet-~arllrnstedt 
operatl.on. 
~/edical 
:eefore surgi cal trea trnent was in trod-uced, m:l1nerous non-
operative metbods were irDployea i.'or the relief of this conai tiona 
There are stLl men who advocate surgery, only after medical 
treatment has been e;iven a fair trial. 
Gastric lavaGe w<,s ll.sed almost universally in the be[innjng 
of medical treatment.nhis consisted of \'\7ashing the stOmach 
wi th a one. percent sodimn bic.srbonate solution, repe~'l.ted twice daily 
about two hours after a feeding. '2he pTlu'pose of which was to 
rel~ve irratation of the gastrio mucosa and reduce peristalsis. 
'i tn this procedure the mortali ty Y,'as hi§:;h and is very seldom 
used at the present time. 
:n 1918, Sauer (25) reco:rnr:Jended the USB of thiCK l"arina 
feeJint,'s in t::e treatment of the conai tion. 1n a series of 
twelve cases '.Vi tb typical symptoms and pl-'..ysical findings of a 
tilllnOr at the pylorus t eleven recovered under this treatment, 
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the remaining one dying of broncflOpneurnonia. 
'i'he purpose of tick feedings is ~:;ainl,y to produce mechanical 
diU tat ion of the~wlorus.:hick food is less easily regurg'j tated, 
atl(l wi th tile vigorous peri stal tic contractionsl produces .~ mec;-,anical 
dilator. Sauer recommends a thorough trial of this tre,',tl:'19nt 
before surgical :Deans are resorted to. 
1n 1919 Eaas \ IO) advoca,ted the use of atro9ine in the tl'eat-
ment of pylorospasm and C0l1g8ilital }1~pertrophic stenosis. Lis 
theory which has been discu.ssed earlier in this paper under 
" etiology", states that the condition is due t;o a general state 
of hypertonici ty. ~'he pyloric :q;rpertropby result~ np: from an 
overac~ivi ty of the vag-lls nerve, knofllJ\ as vagotonia.;'his 
led to the use of atropine, in the belief that if properly used it 
will effectively cure the condition. 
:;'ne atrol.)ine used consists of the fresl-:ly prepared drug i:l the 
form of atropine sulphate a.'l.d made into a one to one thou.sand 
solution. Ee advocates enormous doses reaching from one fiftieth 
to one tvventy fifth grain in twenty four hours. '~'he first dose 
is one dro,} of the oue to one thoiJ.sanc1. solution, to be ,JUt Llto the 
feeding. If there is no idiosyncrasy to the drug, the dose at 
the next feeding is two drops.. '1'11i8 increase in dosaE:e is con-
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timJ.ed u"''1tH the chi Id is getting from one fiftieth to one 
twenty fifth of a Grain in twenty fOiJ.r hours. If toxic sym-
toms Occur the drug is wi thheld for a few feedings and t ben (Dl1-
tinued. 
"0i th this use of atropine tbe symptoms have entirely dia.-
appeared in from a few weeJ:ts to several mon tbs. lJaas therefore 
a(lvocates the use of atropine in every case, continuing its use 
indefini tilly so long as symptoms are present. "~his is demonstrat-
ed when tbe dosaee is lowered or when it is wi thheld entirely. 
In a majorLtj of the cases treated by Baas the sym[Jtoms 
were typical of pyloric obstruction and a well defined t"ilmor 
co~)"ld be palpated in the region of the pylorus. 
Sauer (26) in n29 introduoed the use of lumbol in the 
treat:nent of pyloric spasm and pyloric stenosis wi th apparently 
good resul ts. Simple cases of pyloric sj;l.asm responded better tban 
true hypertro9hic stenosis. 3arbour (27) in a further study of 
the lur:li::l01 :;rea tment. favors it over the use of atropine. 
The tolerance to luminol rloes not vary as greatel, as does 
tl:!e tolerance to atro;;ine. In two cases of r.spertrophic stenosis. 
Lllilinol was given before anci after ti18 '1arr-!us ted t o;Jeration. 
'!:ach infant was enabled by its use to retain eno"J.f'h food to per-
mi 1; sufficient improvement in its nutri tion for the surgical 
ri 51-c. 
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As yet, the use of IVIflinol has been too limi ted to arri va at 
any (lefini te conclusions. 
In 1328. '.7i ener I2g) found that good resul ts could be 
obtained -elsing a combination of medical, dietary and X Ray 
treatments. Ee beleives in a restriction of operative indication. 
Six cases are re[Jorted In which X Ray treatment was very satis-
factory. ()ne or two treatments were sufficient to releive the dls-
t1'6ssing symp toms and there was apparently no return of tl'6 v01,li t-
ing. 
'.f this procedure can be proven of definitd value, it will 
be a V8].'y welcome addi tion in treatment of p;)rloric obstruction. 
A,l1.;y method which proves an equal substi tute for s-Llrgery is the 
method of choice. 
It is qui te di ffi cult to s8¥ that one case 8ho;",ld oe treated 
medically and the other surgically. If the patient does not respond 
rn'ornptly to medical procediJ,res, delay in operation may prove 
fatal. Gold~110om and Spence (29) have shown that when the sym:)toms 
have lasted less than fou!, weel~s, the mortality is only one third 
as great as when they have lasted four wee~~s or ;onore. The 
mortaE ty increases ir: direct proporc;ion to the a.'TIount of iveight 
last. 
The medical treatment as a rule, has to be maintained over 
a long peri od of time ami the child sO!Letimes becomes so 6l'!la-
ciated and derwdrated that it is no longer a surgical risk. 
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'~'his, howefer. is not tr'J.8 Ll all cases. Some responde promptly 
to medical treat:nell t an,l permanent relief of all symptoms resll.l ts. 
':herefore, if after a fair trial, medicial !:iethods brinE:' about 
no improvement, surgery should be resorted 
In a study Of twenty-One infants , twelve represen tin!: true 
cases of hypertrophic stenosis and seven representLw cases of' 
p~'loros9asm, Greer (30) f'ouml that medical tre9,tment was success-
ful only where pyiborospas!ll was present. l,'reer states, " I have 
never ohtained a cure of pylori c voli ting 'J;;r medical ~ln(l dietary 
means in any case in whi on the ~iagnosi s of COllf!eni tal byper-
trophic pyloric stenosis was not open to serious q-...estion". 
In a discussion of ~octor Greer's paper Doctor Eelmholz of 
"Soehes tel' t "'inn. clail'Jes that he has def'iL.i tely cured cases of 
oric stenosis by atropine and thick fruel feedings. In 
infan ts dyin/-;' after a permanent cure "r,y medical trea tr[1en t, there 
was still a demonstraThle tumor present. 
~bese articles show the controvers;/ existing as to the 
compa.:rati ve value of medice3-l aml sclr~;ical !'.:etho~ls of 
treatment. 
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;JO~CLUSIOI{t) 
I. The fi'rst case was described in 17I7 by- Patrick 31air. 
2. ~'ile exac t eti ology of the condi ti on is yet un};:l1own. 
3. '~he 9athology consists in a rc;ypertroprJ;)T and hyperplasia 
of the pyloric circular muscle noee's. c'he hypertrophy is 
probably congenital and the obstruction results from an added 
spasm occurlng in early infancy. 
4. '2h61'e appears to oe a (Jjrect relationship between pyloric 
s tenosi sand 7i tamin B. deficiency. 
In a number of cases. t here has been an associated 
allerGic condl tiona :Jietary elimination of the specific allergin 
and medical treatment Gave relief from the symptoms. 
6.~he physiology Of' the pylorus is not def'inHely known. 
~'he present theory being that the pylorus opens in response to 
gastrio peristalsis. 
7. --'he symptoms are typical and early dia{c;nosi sis not 
diff1cul t. 
8. ~arly treatment is essential. 
- 9. ]tedical treatment is still of ,~uestionable value in 
this condition. 
IO. The Fredet ~ammstedt surgical procedure is the treat-
men t of choi ceo 
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